Why go DSO When You Can be CEO? (LECTURE)
This seminar will educate the first time practice owner on what it takes to
start a practice from scratch or acquire an existing practice. Subject matter
experts will share their experience, and discuss how early planning can lead
to a successful practice.This discussion will guide you through the process of
practice ownership and educate you on everything you need to know to assure
you are making the best practice decision.
MR. BRAD PEIFFER MR. MOHAMED ABDULLAH

Code		F21

At the conclusion of this course, the participant will be able to:
•

Time		1:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.
Tuition		 $0
Credits		 3
Audience

•
•
•
•
•
•

Brought to you by:

Learn how early planning can lead to a successful practice – determine
your borrowing power, developing a business plan, establish the right
location, etc.
The steps needed to start from scratch
Determine whether to purchase an existing dental practice or start
a new one
Understand practice financing options in today’s market
What you should expect in the first few years of practice ownership
Learn from experts specific to the dental industry
Avoid first practice pitfalls and learn how early planning can lead to
a successful practice

No prior level of skill, knowledge, or experience is required for participation
in this course.

Connecting the Dots between Cancer,
Chronic Illness & Periodontal Disease (LECTURE)

MS. KAREN DAVIS

Code		F22
Time		1:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.
Tuition		 $0
Credits		 3
Audience

Navigating through scientific literature to understand the application to
health, wellness, and disease is a daunting task. What is hype and what
is science? What are the shared risk factors between cancer, chronic
illnesses and periodontal diseases? What role does inflammation play
in disease development? This program examines emerging trends in
disease management and delves into exploring current data that should
compel dental professionals to connect the dots between oral and overall
health, and proactively guide patients toward reducing their risks.
At the conclusion of this course, the participant will be able to:
•
•

Brought to you by:

•

Identify how inflammation influences disease initiation and
progression
Connect the dots between periodontal pathogens, diet, genetic
influences and lifestyle choices
Guide patients toward strategies to take ownership of their health

No prior level of skill, knowledge, or experience is required for participation
in this course.
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